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TEIRD !NTERIM OP!X!ON 

I. Introduction 

This opinion cove~s the reasonableness of Southern 
California Gas Co~p~~y's (SoCal) and PaCific Lighting Gas Supply 
Company's (PLGS) pu~chased gas costs for the period October 1~ 1981 
th~ough J~~e ;0, 1982. Both companies are collectively referred to 
as SoCal. 

The first two phases of this p~oceeding dealt with revenue 
re~ui~ements and ~a~e design. The Commission issued Decision (D.) 
82-10-040 and D.82-12-047 ~elated to these issues. 

This phase exa:ines the reasonableness of SoCal's pu~chased 
gas costs Y~ich are recove~ed through the Consolidated Adjustment ... 
Mechanism (CAM) procedure. 
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4It Two days o! evicen~ia~y hea~ing we~e held in San P~ancisco 
on Novembe~ e and 9 ~ 1982. Rooe~~ Rohne a.~d Ea~l Takemu:-a testified 
!or SoCal. Donald King tes~ified !or ~he Commission staf! (staf!). 
No othe~ pa~~y p~esented testimony. This phase was suomitted subject 
to opening b~ie~s mailed Decem~er 17~ 1982 and re~ly orie!s mailed 
January 19~ 1983. Opening and reply b~ie!s were submitted by SoCal~ 
sta!f. and Toward Utility Rate Normalization (T~~). 

The staff witness testi!ie6 that his ~overall conclusion is 
that SoCal's pu~chase practices during the ~eview period achieved a 
least-cost supply mix within cont~actual, regulatory ~~d ,hysieal 
constraints." (Exhibit 61. 1-DLK.) SoCal's witnesses concluded that 
SoCal "p~udently managed thei~ gas supplies to maximize pu~chases of 
lowe~ cost gas within cont~actual obliga~ions and operating 
requi~ements." (~xhibit 29, page 46.) 

Eowever, statt counsel and Tmt~ argue that SoCal's pu~chase 
and storage p~ac~ices du~ing the review period were not reasonable. 
They allege ~hat: (1) SoCal was i=p~udent in extending !o:- a sho:-t 
pe~iod a cont:-act wi~h Pacific Gas and Elect:-ic Company (PG&E) and 
(2) SoCal was imprudent !o:- not acting in a timely manne~ in seeking 
an alternate transportation route !o:- gas !:-om Pan-Alberta Ltd. (Pan
Alberta). According to sta!! counsel and TURN, SoCal's lack o! 
timeliness resulted in a capacity constraint p:-oblem which caused 
rejec~io~ of cheaper El Paso Natural Gas Comp~~y eEl Paso) gas for 
more expensive ?a~-Albe~~a gas. 

We ti~d that the evidentiary record cannot support the 
findings and conclusions of imprude~ce that st~f counsel ~d ~URN 
would have us make in connection with the ?G&E contract extension and 
the capacity const:-aint proole~. Eased on circumstances existing at 
the tice, we co~clude that SoCal's gas pu~chases ~o~ the review 
period were reasonable • 

• • 
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SoC ' ~o· t ••.• -. , ~ ~ ~. ~ a~ ~ !~ S ou~ ~~a~ !~ was on.y a~ter ope~!ng ~r!e.s were 
sub:itted that for th~ first ti~e in this proceeding it was faced 
with allegations of i:prudence. SoCal argues that si~ce neither 
staff counsel nor TuPS presented ~y wit~ess or evide~ce to support 
their proposals, SoCal had thus been denied the opportunity to expose 
the allegations as baseless through the rigors of cross-exa:ination. 

SoCal's ar~ent has no real substance. SoCal is well 
aware that reasonableness proceedings do not commence with a for:al 
allegation that the utility has been i:prudent with respect to a 
specific gas purchase. Since SoCal is the sole party in possessio~ 
of evidence concerning the pruaency of its past actions, it has to 
make a clear and convincing shOwing to de:onstrate that its gas 
purchases for the review period were reasonable. ?ailure to meet 
this standard will result in disallowance. 

It is a fundamental pri~ciple that the burden is on the 
utility to prove that the ~ates which it seeks a~e ~easonable and not 
upon the Commission, the staff, or any other party to prove the 
contrary (!~ re Suburban Water Co. (196)) 60 C?UC 786 rev. 
denied; !n re SoCal Gas Co. (1960) 58 C?UC 57). 

W.~en we initiated the ~~ual reasonableness review 
procedure, we addressed the issue of the ourden of proof as follows: 

"Of course, the burden of proof is on the 
utility applic~t to establish the 
reasonablen~ss of energy expenses sought to be 
recovered through ECAC. We expect a 
substantial affirmative showing by each utility 
vi~h percipien~ v1~nesses in sup~ort of all 
ele~ents of its applieation p including fuel 
costs and pl~~t reliability." CD.92496, 4 CPUC 
2d 693, 701.) (E~phasis added.) 

The same requirements apply to the annual reasonableness procedures 
for gas and.~eetric utilities. 
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~ D.92496 ~e~ui~ec a subs~an~ial a~!i~ma~ive showi~g. We 
have since had ins~ances whe~e a u~ili~y ~ailed ~o co~ple~ely jus~i~y 
~he ~easonableness of ~uel-~ela~ed expendi~u~es7 which we 
consequen~ly disallowed ~o ~he dis~ay o~ ~he u~ili~y. I~ see~s tha~ 

~u~~he~ cla~i~ica~ion o~ ~he bu~den o! ?~oo! is ~equired. 
Acco~cingly. we ~ei~e~a~e ~ha~ ~he failure ~o make a showing wi~h 
clea~ and convincing evidence is ~eason ~o~ disallowance o~ !uel
rela~ed expendi~ures re!lec~ed in balancing accoun~s. 

?o~ our pu~poses. ~he utili~y ~us~ fully explain wi~h clear 
and convincing eVieence what was done and why. so ~ha~ we can 
evalua~e whe~her ~he decisions we~e p~udent uneer the circucs~ances, 
before passing such cos~s on~o ~he ~a~epaye~. 

We realize th~~ in ~easonableness review proceedings. the 
early ieentifica~ion of issues is soce~i~es a proble~. Al~hou&~ i~ 

is Customary for the s~a~f or others. such as Tmt~, to argue agains~ 
pO~tions of the u~ili~y's showing or even to pu~ on their own 

.. showings on ce~~ain issues, ~here is no requirement in law ~hat ~hey 

.. do so and it canno~ be said tha~ SoCal's bureen of p~oo! on ~he issue 
of ~he reasonableness of rates or cos~s is lessened by the simple 
fact ~ha~ o~he~ parties do or eo no~ participa~e in t~e proceeding. 

On ~he other h~~e. we agree ~ha~ ~he hearing process will 
be more effective if issues are iden~ifiee at the outset. 
Nevertheless, whenever par~ies raise or iden~ify issues throu&~ 
eross-examina~ion7 the utility should have ~he analysis at hand and 
be able ~o respond. 

SoCal argues ~hat nei~he~ s~af! counsel nor TURN address 
~he s~andard under which SoCal's ac~ions are to be eonsidered. 
Ins~ead, SoCal con~ends s~aff counsel and T~~ merely look at even~s 
a!~e~ ~hei~ occur~ence and us1ng h1ndsi&~~, specu~ate on va~ious 
scenariOS ~o allege im~~dence • 

• • 
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4t We ~ealize ~he decisio~-~aking process in maki~g a gas 
purchase or cont~ac~ is complex. We also ~ealize that reaso~ableness 
does ~ot ~equire perfec~ foresight. We only require that SoCal make 
prudent deeisions based on the info~mation available at the time. As 
we sta~ed in D.82-09-105. mimeo. p. 7~ SoCal is ~ot subjec~ed to 
a~bitrary judgment by hindsight. Eoweverp SoCal is required to make 
a clear ~~d co~vi~cing showi~g that its gas pu~chases we~e 
~easonable, otherwise ~hese costs will be disallowed. 

PG&E Cont~act Extension 

The issue is whether it was reasonable for SoCal to have 
exte~ded its contract with PG&E !o~ firm gas when, as it· turned out, 
SoCal would ~ot have purchased any o! this gas had not the eontraet 
extension ~equi~ed it to do so. 

In December 1978 SoCal ente~ed into a gas purchase 
agreeme~t with P~Ep ~~der which SoCal agreed to buy an average of 75 
million cubic ~eet (r.Y.cf) per day of natural gas on a firm basis •. 
The co~tract also provided for additional deliveries of 75 MHo! per 
day on a best-e!!orts baSis. at the discretio~ of both parties. The 
agreement was approved by this Commissio~ on December 19. 1978 in 
Resolution G-2259. The contract was to expire as of December 31, 
1981. O~ December 23,1981. SoCal extended this contract. 

The relev~~t events pertai~i~g to the contract extensio~ 
are summarized in SoCal's report (Exhibit 29. page 39): 

"Negotiations fo~ a new pu~chase ag~eement with 
PG&E began i~ Octobe~p 1981p and co~tinued into 
1982. An indefinite extension of the existing 
agreeme~t was exeeuted on December 23, 1981. 
As the negotiations continued in~o '982. the 
Utilities (SoCal and PLGS) attempted to 
negOtia~e a 'best e~~orts' only purchase 
obligat1o~ retroactive to Janua~ 1p 1982. As 
it became eVident that this effective date 
oould not be ootained p the Utilities cancelled 
th~ extension of the existing contract 
effective February 7. '98~. Beginning 
February 4. 1982, ~he Utilities took only the 
firm requirecent equivalen~ of 75 MMcfd to 
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~ fulfull tee obligatio~ incu~~ed during 
Janua~ 1 - :ebruary 6, 1982. No P~E gas was 
taken after the obligation was satisfied. The 
Utilities agreed to a new co~t~act with PG&E 
which ~~oviaes !O~ pu~chase o~ up to 150 MMcfd 
on an 'all disc~etio~ary' baSis. The contract 
dated Ma~ch 26. 1982, beco~es effective u~on 
approval by the CPUC." 
~he cont~act extension lasted !o~ ;8 days i~ Janua~y and 

:eb~ua~ i982, while negotiations continued !o~ a new "all 
discretio~ary" contract. 

Staff counsel ~~d TUP~ a~gue that by extending the ?G&E 
contract ...... ith its fir::. obliga.tion of 75 MHcf pe~ da.y, SoCal acted 
im~rudently a~d incurred ~necessary additional gas costs of 
$;,641,000. They ~ecoQmend that these COSts be disallowed !~o::. 

SoCal's C~~ bal~~cing account. 
SoCal ag~ees that as events turned out, the co~tract 

extension was not needed. However, it is SoCal's ~osition that at 
the tioe the co~tract was extended a real and immediate possibility 

~ existed that the gas would be needed to :eet operating requirements. 
According to SoCal, it took this ~easonable, prudent course in order 
to protect its high priority customers. SoCal's witness Honne 
offered the following ~ationale for the contra.ct extension: 

"Obviously December at the end of the yea~ is 
right in the middle of the start of the winter 
season~ and the PG&~ contract had provided us a 
very secure source of supply for a nucber of 
years and we were coming O~ to the cold 
weather. 
"~d we thought i~ would be pruden~ to extend 
tha~ co~tract. Now, at the time we agreed to 
extend itr we also though~ we would be able to 
negotiate with PG&E to make it totally 
discretionary -- not only totally discretionary 
durin~ the year. but also effective J~~ua:y 1, 
1982. (Tr. 2155.) 

., 
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According to SoCal. even though supplies from its primary 
gas suppliers ~~y have been "adequate" in the fall of 1981, this did 
not mean that SoCal could rely upon the level of those volumes 
continuing during the winter when supplies often are reduced. SoCal 
asserts that the ca~ly volu:ez o~ gas from El ?~so and !ranswestern 
change dramatically depencting upon several factors such as weather in 

tne prodUCing area, loss of "best efforts" interstate and intrastate 
supplies and greater demand from other customers of these suppliers. 
(~xniCit 29, pg. 1,2). 

SoCal notes that one of its primary operating oojectivez 
is to have, at a minimum, adequate supply to meet the Priority One 
tnrougn Priority Four (P1_P4)1 gas requirements in a cold year. 
(Exhibit 29~page 46.) SoCal further notes that tbe Commission has ~ 
not rescincea thi~ operating o~jective. 

~e note that a~out four mon~hs p~ior to the date of the 
PG&E contr~t extension, the Co~iss~on s~atec in D.93368 dated 

tt August~, 1981, ~imeo, page 41, in Or! 75 ~elated to SoCal's 
exploration an~ cevelopmen~ progra~s: ~So, ou~ goal is to p~otect 

gas cellveries to Pricritles 1-4 in a colo year. and to the extent 
gas 13 available to Prio~ity 52 ~emand so much the bette~.~ 
(Emphasis adced.) 

SoCal sub=its t~at evidence in the ~ecord ineicates that 
without the PG&E sas, if SoCal's s~rvice area had expe~ienced a cold 
Winter, SoCal would n~ve been unable to serve all of the ?i-?4 =arket 

in Janua~y 1982 from its p~izary supp:y with the no~mal use of 
storage. SoCal points out that the ?G&E contract would have provided 
up to 150 MMcftpe~ day of gas to serve this ma~ket. 

SoCal fu~~he~ points out t~at the ?i-P4 cold year 
requlrements forecast fo~ January was 1iO Bcf o~ 3,569 MMcf per cay. 

lncluaes all customers except utility electric generation. 

2 Utl11ty elect~ic generation. 
- 7 -
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~(EXhibit 29, page 17.) Total p~i~a~y supply, excludi~g ?G&E gas, vas 
~o~e¢asted i~ the ~ecord to be 2,495 MHc! per day. (Exhibit 29. page 
35.) Projected storage withd~awals during Janua~ were 20.5 B~ or 
661 MMc~ per day. (Exhibit 29, page 44.) Thus, only 3,156 MMcf per 
day of pri:ary supply was projected to be available, absent the PG&E 
contract, to serve the ?1-?4 cold weathe~ J~~uary re~ui~ements of 
),569 MMcf per day. According to SoCal, the resulting 413 MMcf per 
day shortfall could there~ore have oeen supplied in pa~t by the ?G&E 
gas under the cont~act extension. 

We note, with some concern, that the above analysis was 
fi~st presented bj SoCal in its reply brief. We see no reason why 
this analysis was not prese:'lted as part o~ SoCal's direct' showi:lg as 
part of its b~rde~ of proof on the p~dency of its purchases. 

Returning to staff counsel and T~~'s allegations, we note 
that when SoCal extended the contract with PG&E, its supply and 
demand balance was ce~tainly no cause ~or CO:'lcern. ~rom the 
beginning o~ Octooer u.~til late December, when the PG&E contract was 

~extended, El Paso and Transwestern were offe~ing full volumes. 
SoCal, however, to take contractual minimum quantities of Pan-Alberta 
gas, was having to tu~n back El Paso gas. California sources were 
also above their forecasted supply levels. 

On the other hand, despite the aeequate supplies available 
until late Decemoe~, we have to agree with SoCal that there was a 
theoretical shortfall in SoCal's primary supplies i~ Pi-P4 eustomers 
had to be se~vec. in a "cole. yea:::,'" ~ (SoC3.l 's forecasts are ba.sed on 
three scenarios: a war: year, ave~age year, ~~e cold year.) SoCal 
agrees that unde~ the cole yea~ seenario, it could have supplied P1-
1>4 eustomers du~ing Jan'..:.ary 1982 'by d~awing down storage 'belov normal 
levela for the time of year. Eowever, SoCal argues that: 

WWhile storage could have been used to supply 
th(~ ma.~ket in January, 1982, without the 
PGand~ gas, to do so would leave storage at a 
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d~g~rously low level in ~he even~ of 
addi~ional cold wea~he~ la~e~ in ~be win~er of 
1982. fne PG~~e~ gas substantiaIly reaucea 
this potential d~~ger and at a price previously 
approved by the Commission." (EophaslS 
added.) 
Sta~~ counsel and TUFl~ co~tend that if SoCal had 

encountered unforeseen supply difficulties la~er in the winter, SoCal 
could have obtained gas from PG&E with no contract, if gas was 
available, under the SoCal-?G&E Mutual Assist~~ce Agreement 
(Agreement). 

The arguoent of staff counsel ~d TU~~ is misplaced. The 
Agree~ent was entered into at ~he direction of the Commission in 
D.89177 issued July 3~, 1978, for the protec~ion of ~-P4 customers 
and was approved by ~he Co~ission in Resolution G-2274 issued May 8, 
1979- The Agreement is available only for emergency conditions. 
Under the Agreement, either party must first exhaust all other 
available supplies before calling on the other party tor supplies 
unde~ the Agree~en~. :herefore, SoCal would have been obligated ~o 
first take all discretionary Pan-Alberta gas, all available Michigan 
Co~solidated Gas Company (Mich-Con) gas, and all available Northwest 
Pipeline Company gas before being able ~o call upon any PG&E gas 
~der the Agree~e~t. Thus, if there had been a cold winter, and 
SoCal ran into unforeseen supply difficulties, the course of action 
advocated by staff counsel ~d T~~ would have resulted in 
significantly higher costs ~o SOCal customers. 

In passing, we note that in D.82-04-116, mimeo. p. 72 , we 
directed SoCal to purchase PG&E best-efforts gas before Mich-Con gas 
as long as the cost differential is less than -St/th. We found that 
there is a public interest in SoCal purchasing additional supplies of 
PG&E gas before it turns to out-of-state supplies of Micn-Con gas • 

• • 
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Si~ce we s~a~ed ~ha~ ou~ goal was to p~otect gas deliveries 
~o ?~-?4 eustooers in a cold yea=, we c~~not ~a~l~ SoCal for 
sched~i~g s~pply and inve~to~y targe~s to maximize service to P1-?4 
customers in a cole year. The ?G&E con~~act was exte~ded three 
oonths a~ter we e.."lno'.lncec. this objective. ~he ~ecord shows that 
there was a ~heo~etical sho~tfall o! prioary supply for the period in 
question. ~herefore, we concluc.e it was reasonable for SoCal to ca%e 
up this sho~t~all by extending the ?G&E contract. AccordinglYr we 
~eject staff counsel ~~c. TURN's reco~menda~ion of a d:sallowance. 

We now turn to stat! co~~sel and TURN's allegation that 
SoC~l refused to take mini:u: ~ua:.tities of PG&E gas in January -
c.uring a period when either it could have been sold to its ?5 market 
or used to fill storage to the target level - and then in Feb~ary 
beca:e obligated to take the gas when there was no ?5 market for it 
~~d storage was aoove target. As a result, according to staff 
counsel ~~d TURN, SoCal turned back cheaper E1 Paso gas which would 
have saved the ratepayer S3,641 ,050. 

SoCal's perception of its market in January and Pebr~ary 
1982 provides a useful backgro~"ld: 

"During January ~~d Pebr~ary curtail:e~t of 
primary supply by El Paso ~~d T~answestern a~d 
payback of R? 76-38* gas caused the Utilities 
to reduce storage invento~ies more than 5 3cf 
below the target for January 1982 month-e~d to 
meet customer de:a~d. This operation caused ~o 
problem i~ meeting peak wi~te~ dem~~ds. 

"During the ~eview period. P5 customers reduced 
natural gas cons~ption for several reasons. 
Among them were ~he price differential in favor 
of fuel-Oil, contrac~ual obligations with oil 
su.ppliers, availa.bility of hyc.~oeleC'trie power, 
availabili~y of lower cost purchased power and 
various tests on oil firing. 

"P1-P4 deliveries were also co~siderably below 
t~e Utilities' forecast for ~ average 
temperat'\l~e ye~. A large por~ion of the 
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~orecast stea:~lood ~arket did not 
~aterialize. This was ?~obaoly due to the 
price eecline for hea~~ crude and the rising 
cost o~ natural gas. The ammonia producing 
market was also less th~~ ~orecast. 
Residential usage was less than ~orecast due to 
war~er than nor~al temperatures. 
"Consequently~ even though storage was below 
target at the end o~ January. 1982, and all 
available market was served during most o! 
January, 1982 and every day !rom January 26 
throu&~ June 30, '982, the Utilities were 
unable to maintain their underground storage 
drawdo'~ schedule ~~d ended the review period 
about 31 Bc! above the average temperature year 
estimate as shown in Figure 4-1 ~~d =able 4-2. 
As the ~rket continued to so!ten, the 
Utilities were forced to commence storage 
injections ear:y and turn back Transwestern and 
31 Paso volumes. 

~·3l Paso's per~nent allocation 
plan, approved by the FERC in May, 
1981, requires the Utilities (SoCal 
and ?1GS) to 'refund' a total o! 
32.69 Bc! over a !our-year period 
to PGandE ~~d Zast-o!-Cali!ornia 
~stomers.~ (Exhibit 29, page 
39.) 

SoCal's explanation ior not taking the ?G&E gas in January 
1982 is that operating conditions that month did not require taking 
the gas althou&~ storage was slightly below target. 

According to Rohne, SoCal had hoped that ?G&E would 
eventually sign a best ei!orts contract and make it retroaetive to 
J~~uary 1, 1982, and thus, allow SoCal Hto have access toa very 
significa.~t source of supply, and yet not obligate us to take that 
supply." There!ore, Ronne contends it was reasonable for SoCal to 
defer taking the PG&E gas in Janua~ since there was an expectation 
that SoCal would be relieved oi the contractual obliga~ion to take 
the gas. • • 

Stat! counsel and TURN argue that the proble: with Rohne's 
reasoning is that it was based upon either naive or foolish optimism 
that PG&E would let SoCal out o! its prior contract obligations when 

~the new contract was signed. 
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We sha~e ~ome o~ staff cou~sel's and TUR~'s concerns. 

Howeve~, we note Hohne wa~ not di~ectly involved in the contract 

extension. ~is does not excuse SoCal from the re~ui~ement of 

providing a pe~ci?ient witness. SoCal would be well advised to 
p~esent witnesses directly involved in such matters; otherwise it 
will run the risk of disallowance ~or f~ilure to sustain its burden 

of proof. 
We will now examine the consequences of SoCal no~ taking 

the ?G&E gas in January and then taking it in February ~when there 

was no ?5 market for it a~d storage was above target.~ 

Review of SoCal's operating records, Exhibit 29 as 

su??le~ented by SoCal's letter dated December 7. 1982. shows that in 
January 1982. ?5 customers ~efused gas on 2i days. Therefore we have 

to ag~ec with SoCal that ope~ating conditions did not require taking 

PG&E gas in January. 
On t~~ o~he~ ha~d. we ehou:c ex~mine SoCal's operations ~or 

January on the ba~is ~hat SoC~l incurred ~he ?G&E contract obligation 

anc ~shoulc have taKen the ?G&E gas in January when it hac a market. n 

o~ 75 M~c~d commencing January 1. Thi~ ~quates ~o 2.3 BCF for the 

~onth of Janua~y. I: w~z ~ot availa~l~ in ~ecember ~981. 
~e note that the month of January started wit~ underground 

storage 3.6 BeF a~ove target (Exhi~it 29. Table 4-2). Com=encing the 

2nd of Janua~y th~re was significant withdrawal of gas. averaging 
ove~ 1 Be? ?~r C3Y, to meet demand (Ap?encix A-~). These withdrawals 

continued through most of the month. If this rate of withdrawal had 

not been ~educec by curtailmcn~of ?5 custome~e, underground sto~age 

at the enc of the month should have oeen i2.o BCF below target 

instead o~ 5.6 BC? below ta~oet. (Cu~tailment of ?5 was 7 SCF, 
letter D~cember 7, 1982). 12.0 BCF below target is a 3igr.i~icant 

shortfall, the~efo~e, we ~ind it was ~easonable for SoCal to curtail 

?5 c~s~o~e~s to rectuc~ ~to~ag~ shortfall. 
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Anothe~ fscto: which does not support the sale of PG&E gas 
to P5 customers in J~~uaryy is the reductions of El Paso and 
Tr~~$weste~n supplies. These supplies d~opped significantly about 
the middle o~ January. (Exhibit 29, Appendix A-4). 

~he total ?G&3 supply for the conth equstes to a little 
over 2 days withdrawal from storage. Therefo~e if SoCal took 2.; BC? 
ot PG&E gas i~ January, it would not have significantly changed the 
need to cu~tail. Undergro~~d storage would still have ended below 
ta~get. Since there are valid reasons tor achieving ~~de~ground 
storage targets (Exhibit 29), particu1a~ly in J~~uary which is in the 
middle of the winte~ season, we c~~ot fault SoCal fo~ not selling 
the PG&E gas in January. We conclude that under normal underground 
storage operating procedure, even if SoCal had taken delivery of the 
PG&E gas in January, it would have been used to supplement storage 
rather than for sale to ?5 custocers. We find ·no basis to conclude 
that SoCal should have tu~ned around and sold this gas to the P5 

4It customers in Janua~y even it the gas was taken from PG&B in 
accordance with the contract obligation. 

Turning to the operating records for February, we note that 
commenCing February 4, 1982, when SoCal started taking P~ gas to 
discharge its contractual obligation, deliveries from El Paso and 
Tr~~swestern were below capacity. Therefore, this was as good a ti~e 
as any for SoCal to satisfy its obligation to take the PG&E gas. 
Also, we note that co~eneing February 11, while SoCal was taking 
PG&E gas, the~e vas refusal of less expensive El Paso gas, but this 
was necessa~y to take ~he ?an-Alberta :i~i~um contractual 
obligation. Accordingly, we conclude that SoCal's operations in 
February were reasonable. 

Staff counsel and TURN a~gue that absent the purchase of 
PG&E gas in Februa~, SoCal could have purchased equivalent volumes 
of less expensive El Paso gas later in the year. This ar~ent has 
no merit. The operating records show that P5 customers retused gas 
on every day in February through June 1982. As we see it, there is 
no basis to conclude that SOCal could have sold more El Paso gas 
later in the year. 
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~ Finally, we no~e tha~ staff witness King tes~ified ~hat 
SoCal's purchase o! ~he :G&E gas in Peoruary "probably worked out in 
the best fashion it could have worked out" from a total cost 
standpoint. King stated "If Southern California Gas Comp~~y had not 
taken the hundred and fifty million cubic feet on a number of days in 
February, PG&~ would have been in a position of backing out either 
more California gas to the extent they could physically do so or El 
Paso gas." The benefit to PG&E's customers is incidental to our 
assessment of SoCal's actions. 

We share staff counsel ~~d TURN's concern that SoCal was 
not better able to forecast the gas market for J~~uary ~~d February 
1982. ~owever, SoCal reminds us that unlike a combination utility, 
it is not affiliated with its electric generation customers
According to SoCal this circumst~ce adds conSiderable complexity to 
its system operations and subs~~~tially adds to the uncertainty of 
gas dem~~d as compared to combination utilities such as PG&E and San 
Diego Gas & ~lectric Co=p~y. 

Although we c~~not faul~ SoCal for follo~~ng Commission 
objectives, it does appear that SoCal acted mechanically in extending 
the PG&E contract in order to have protection under a worst case 
scenario. Nowhere in the testimony did SoCal indicate that an 
economic evaluation was made of the downside risk of going into the 
winter without the extension to the P~E contract. Rather, it seems 
that SoCal was content to follow a policy of having ample firm supply 
at all times to serve the P1-P4 market without questioning the need. 

IV. Pipeline Capacity Problem 

TURN alleges that SoCal should have more timely secured a 
second delivery point for its Pan-Alberta supply and thereby avoided 
rejecting less expensive E1 Paso gas on most days from October 1, 
1981 thro~·April a, 1982. According to !URN, the problem occurred 
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~ o~ ~he days whe~ El Paso wss delive~ing 1ull co~t~act qua~tities to 
both SoCal and PG&E, ~~d a~ the same time Pa~-Alberta co~tract daily 
~i~imu: qu~~tities had to be tra~$po~ted. The El Paso rejectio~s 
~hat T~~ re~e~s to equal the daily mi~imum ?a~-Alber~a contractual 
obligation of 84 MMc1 per day 10r the period. 

According to TURN, SoCal had two optio~s had the second 
delivery poi~t bee~ available o~ October i, 1981: SoCal could have 
pu~chased additio~al El ?sso gas a~d then sold additional supply to 
its P5 customers, o~ SoCal could have ~educed its purchases of the 
more expensive P~&E and Transwestern gas. Turu~ calculates the 
resulting loss from SoCal having failed ~o have the second delivery 
poi~t as $11,70;,000 or $5,084,000, depending upo~ which scenario was 
possible during ~he period. TURN leaves i~ to the Commission to 
d ~ .:I ••• •• , o! b' ec.~e wn~cn sce~arlO lS more p.aus •• e. 

The HreasonablenessH question ~acing this Comcission is 
whether SoCal should reasonably have antiCipated the possibility of 
capacity const~ai~ts ~~d acted earlier to obtain FERC approval of a 

~ second delivery point to avoid rejection of less expensive El Paso 
gas. 

The primary routi~g for delivery of Pan-Alberta gas to 
SoCal fro: Canada is through the so-called Western Delivery System 
(WDS). The gas e~~e~s the Uni~~d States ~~d ~ows th~ough the 
Paei~ic Gas =r~~s=issio~ (?G:) syste~ to Stan~ieldp Orego~p where it 
is tr~~s!erred to Northwest Pipeli~e Company (No~thwest). No~~hwest 

then tr~~spo~ts ~he gas th~ough its system to the pOint of 
interconnection with El Paso (in reality this transaction occurs 

through displacement). E1 Paso delivers the supply through its main 
line to SoCal's system at the Cali~o~nia border. 

The second delivery pOint, which is now in operation, 
permi~s receipt of the Pan-Alberta volumes through the PGT-?G&E 

• • 
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~ system whe~ that system has excess capacity ~~d whe~ the Zl Paso 
system has i~sufficie~t capacity to ca~ry full El Paso vol~es ~d 
~!~imum Pa~-Alberta volumes at ~he sa:e ti:e. Thus, with the second 
deli\'e~y poi~t. SoCal is ~ew able to maximize the ~eceip"t o'!' E1 Paso 
gas while still '!'ul'!'illi~g its obligatio~ to take Pa~-Alberta gas. 

SoCal co~te~d$ it acted i~ a timely =a~~er to secu~e the 
, . l' , m~'I\" " S C ,. '.( ., 1 " secona ae lvery pOl~t. .U.u\ Clsputes 0 aw s c.a.m ana ~ eges tnat 
,,, '4:' "b S C ' , d ' . ~ .:I "'h p~oper p.a~~.~g a~Q .oreslgnt y 0 ~ cOUw nave aVOl~e~ ~ e 

rejection. 

Tv~~ argues that SoCal should have sought the seco~d 
delive~y poi~t ea~lier because of: l~guage i~ a petitio~ fo~ 
~ehea~i~g filed with the PERC by the Co~issio~ ~~d i~'!'ormatio~ on 
forecasted supply co~tained in El Paso's PERC Per: No. 16. 

~~N ·es·'··" "'.', ~ 't ...' t ' .l,I:.J; ~o" .~!la .... ne po .. e:l~la ...... or capacl. y cons .. ral.:l s l:l 
the WDS ~~s ide~tified as a p~oblem i~ the PERC certification 
proceedi~g. The Co~ission's petitio:l for reheari~g filed May 7, 
1980, in Dooket No. CP 78-12;, et al., contained the followi:lg e argu:le~t: 

Acciitional adverse eco~omic impao~s could 
result because o! the proposed routi~g, which 
has the pote~tial to cause a loss of 
subst~tially less ex~e:lsive domestic supplies 
in order to Qelive~ WDS volumes to facilities 
of limited capacity O:l the SoCal system. 
(Petition, page 4.) 
m~'I\" ...' • s C" " .' " .( ~ 11 .U.u' co~te:l~S .. !la.. 0 a.. l&~O~ea .. !llS war:l.~g .o~ we over 

a yea~ be!o~e begi~~i~g the p~ocess of securing a second delivery 
poi~t. Aocording to ~ that pe~iod could have been used to secure· 
the necess~y cont~acts and regula~o~y approvals. TURN argues ~ha~ 
it would seem that p~ude~t and cautious utility ma~agers would 
undertake every e!!o~t to prevent p~oblems such as this one, eve~ if 
the ~isk appea~ed ~elatively small. 

-. 
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~ SoCal poi~ts out that the o~e sentence i~ the entire 
petitio~ for reheari~g that TUR~ relies upon is merely ~ u~supported 
state~ent that limited capacity o~ the SoCal system could have some 
unspecified adverse i~pact. According to SoCal the evide~ce at the 
time of the PERC hearings indicated that there was no capacity 
,~ob1e:. The statement in question was not supported by any ~alysis. 

We concede that the se~tence in question was prophetic; 
however, it does appear that PERC considered it unsu~st~~tiated 
argument and chose not to act on it. !n the absence of so~ething 
more concrete, we are not p~epared to find SoCa1 imprudent on this 
gro~~e alone. 

SOCal notes that when the Pan-Alberta contracts were 
entered into ~~d when the project was approved by the PERC, 
su!ficient capacity was forecasted to exist for full delivery of Pan
Alberta gas without a turnback o~ E1 Paso gas. Some time a!ter 
Ju~e 30, 198(, E1 Paso infor~ed Pacific Interstate (SoCa1's 
affiliate) that a capacity constraint could exist on the El Paso 
syste~. According to SoCal, betore this ti~e El Paso was assuring 
Pacific Interstate that capacity existed, ~d El Paso was also 
reporting to the PERC in its Form No. 16 filing that capacity 
existed. 

Eecause of these assurances SoCal submits it had no reaSOn 
to believe that a capacity problem would occur. SoCal maintains it 
was entitled to rely upon El Paso's continued assurances and that 
such reliance was e~tirely reasonable. SoCal further argues that if 
capacity did not exist, 31 Paso was disadvantaged because it was the 
El Paso gas which was turned back. Because ot this, SoCal contends 
it was rational to believe that if there was any reasonable 
possibility o! insu!ticient capacity, E1 Paso would not have bee~ 
giving assurances o~ suttic1ent capacity • 

• • 
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~ !~ this co~text, SoCal wit~ess Hoh~ets assessment of the 
~eed to have i~itiated earlier ~egotiatio~s for a seco~d delivery 
poi~t is set forth: 

"Q Do you know any reason why the co=pa~y would 
~ot begi~ discussio~s with PGT prior to 
August -- ! mea~, say, i~ April, just o~ the 
ch~~ce that there =i&~t a problem with the 
capacity problem, give~ the forecast El Paso 

~. ? was =a::l~g. 

~A ! thi~k that is the reaso~, they did~'t feel 
it was a proble:, Mr. Rose~berg. 

"Q So i~ your mi~d the comp~y's view was that 
the probability of there bei~g ~~y tur~back 
i~ October back i~ April was so remote that 
it was~'t worth eve~ the effort of some 
prelimi~ary ~egotiatio~s of PGT a~out ~~ 
alter~ative routi~g i~ case there was a 
problem? 

"A Yes." (Tr. 2058.) 
We ~ow tur~ to SoCal's assertio~ that it was ~ot until 

about J~e ;0, 1981 that it became kno~ that a real problem existed. 
We ~ote that ~o~e of the co~unicatio~s with E1 Paso 

regardi~g the proble: were reduced to writi~g. Accordi~g to Ronne, 
the comm~~ications co~sisted of telepho~e co~versatio~s betwee~ Harry 
Lepape of Pacific !~terstate a~d ~~amed officials at E1 Paso. 
Lepape did ~ot testify i~ this proceedi~g. We war~ SoCal that in 
situatio~s such as this, where there is a possible conflict of 
interest, we will not give SoCal the benefit of the doubt unless 
there is supporting docuoe~tary evide~ce to show that SoCal was 
dilige~tly looki~g after the interests of its ratepayers. SoCal's 
executives should take a more agressive posture when dealing with 
corporate affiliates. It is time for SoCal to closely exami~e its 
relatio~ship with other corporate affiliates to make sure it is 
fulfilling its utility obligations • 

• • 
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~ SoCal con~ends ~hat the negotiations for new transporta~ion 
agreements beg~ as soon as practical a!ter no~i~ica~ion by El Paso 
of possible capacity constraints. The agreements were reached on an 
expedited baSis, considering the complexity of completing all o! the 
technical, legal, and policy matters relating to the new 
transportation system. Tr~~sportation agreements were completed 
between Paci!ic Interstate ~~d PGT on August 18, 1981, and between 
SoCal ~~d ?G&E on October 9, 1981. The application to the FERC 
requesting approval ~or thiS alternative transportation system was 
~iled with the FERC by Paci~ic Interstate on OctOber 15, 1981. This 
was six days after the final tr~~sportation agreement was reached. 
The PERC order authorizing the alternative transportation route was 
issued March 12, 1982. PacifiC Interstate accepted its certificate 
on March 29, 1982, 17 days a!ter the FERC certificate was issued. 
(Exhibit 29, page 40.) According to SoCal the entire process of 
negotiations and regulatory authorization for the second delivery 
point proceeded remarkably fast. 

tt We will now move on to TURN's allegation that SoCal should 
have had notice of a capacity constraint from E1 Paso's PERC Form 
No. 16. 

El Paso is required to ~ile semiannually on April ;0 and 
September 30, a ~eport of gas supply ~d ~equirements deSignated as 
FERC Form No. 16. The April filing indicates that pipeline capacity 
existed to ~r~~sport the El Paso forecast and the Pan-Alberta minimum 
o! 84 !{Mc! per day for all months except October 1981, when there was 
a capacity shortfall on the El Paso/SoCal system o! 8 MMcf per day. 

TURN argues that: ~Since the minimum daily Pan Alberta 
obligatio~ was 84 MMc!, it seems odd that this forecast would have 
been considered comforti~g by So Cal. It is possible to utilize 
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~ spa~e capaci~y on ~he PG&E sys~ec when El Paso is delive~ing less 
~han ~ull volu~es, bu~ ~he ~ange of ~ole~ance was ee~~ainly ve~y 
s~all.~ 

We no~e ~ha~ TURN conceees ~he~e was spa~e eapaei~y on ~he 
PG&E sys~e:. We also no~e ~ha~ ~he p~obleQ occu~~ed because as i~ 
~u~ned ou~, El Paso delive~ies in Oc~obe~ and ~he ~on~hs ~ollowing 
exceeded ~he Po~: No. 16 ~o~ecas~. !~ so happened ~ha~ ~he pipelines 
we~e full and ~no ~ange o! ~ole~anceff ~e:ained. El Paso gas had ~o 
be ~u~ned bac7. in o~de~ ~o ~ake ~he ?~~-Alber~a con~rae~ :ini=u: 
obliga~ion. 

T~~ ques~ions whe~her SoCal should no~ have an~icipa~ed 
~ha~ El Paso's delive~ies in Oc~obe~ and ~he ~ollowing mon~hs would 
exceed ~he Po~: No. 16 ~orecas~ pa~~icula~ly ~since the passage o! 
~he Na~u~al Gas Policy Ac~ (NGPA), El Paso's ~orecas~s have gene~aly 
been on ~he low side. ff 

On cross-exacina~ion Rohne offered the following tes~iQony: 
HQ !n your ey.pe~ience over the past ~ive years 

wi~h El Paso forecasts, isn'~ it ~he case ~ha~ 
El Paso had consisten~ly unde~es~iQatd its 
supplies available to SoCal? 

~A Well, on balance tha~ may be eorrect, bu~ a~ 
~his time in June, I don't know wha~ ~he 
problem was. Eu~ they were fo~ecasting ver.y 
hi&~ deliveries to us for gas and they were 
not meeting those delive~ies. 

ffQ They were not =ee~ing ~hose deliveries at what 
point? 

HA They didn't meet ~hose deliveries at all 
during the summer. As a ma~ter o! fact, they 
eien'~ :ee~ their torecas~ un~il the !irst day 
o! October when the Pan Alber~a gas began ~o 
flow." 

St~t wi~ness King's observa~ions on El Paso's !orecas~s 
are as ~ollows: 

• • 
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HQ Wi~h regard ~o 31 Paso's forecas~s o! i~s gas 
supply available ~o SoCal, has ~here been a 
pa~~ern in ~he period subse~uen~ ~o passage of 
NG?A o! ~hose forecas~s being low? 

"A Yes. ! ~hi~~ ~ha~'s ~he gene~al ease, and 
~here's a good reason !or ~ha~. El Paso is a 
ve~ co:p1ica~ed sys~e:. !~ is able ~o 
es~i:a~e wi~h a high de~ee of accu~aey ~he 
deliverabili~y ~ro= i~s dedica~ed supplies. 

"3uo: i~'s ve~y e.i!'!icu1~ ~o ~nov on a day--:o
eay basis or on a :on-:hly basis in~o o:he 
!u~ure how much excess discreO:lonary gas will 
be available fro: shor~ o:er: suppliers. 

ffGiven ~hao: si~ua~ion, 31 Paso or any o~her 
supplier would ~end ~o -- or ! would say 
ra~her be on ~he shor~ side ~han ~o ~ell a 
O",;,s~O:ler we're going -;0 have :o::-e gas 
available o:han ac~uall:r ::na~e:-ia:izes. 

"So, in a general case, 31 Paso, ! think, tends 
0:0 uneers-:ao:e -- has -;enced ~o unders~a~e ~he 
volu:es o! gas ~o be available over shor~ ~erm 
:'1.l~ure periods." 

On recross, Rohne offeree ~he following explana~ion: 
"Q All ri&~~. Nov, if we would add o:he :ini=~ 

~ake :'ro: ~he Pan Alber-:a con~rac~ of, wha~, 
84 ~o 86 :illion cubic :'ee~ a day, ~ha~ would 
pu~ you over ~he pipeline capaci~y? 

"A Tha~ would pu~ us over in our sys~e:l, 
Mr. Rosenberg, bu~ 31 Paso was less -:han full 
con~rac~ ~~d ~here would be less ~o PG&E. 

"There would be capac!":y in PG&3's sys~e:l. 
Tha~ kine of capaci~y would be sU!fieien~ ~o 
:love ~he :r:::i:limu: quanti~y of Pa.n Alber~a 
gas. 

"Q You have acknowledged ~hou&~, vi~h ~he 
exeep~ion o! las~ su::er, E1 :aso has for the 
past five years at least underes~ica~ed 
considerably in its supply !orecas": the 
volu:es o! gas delivered ~o Sou~hern 
CalifoT:lia? 

-., 
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HA I ~hink wha~ I said, Mr. Rose~be~g. was that 
~he e~ac~:ent of the NGPA :akes fo~ecasting 
ve~y, very difficult. ~d where we ~~d El 
Paso and Tr~~sweste~n ~~d eve~ybody else has 
~~ouble is forecasti~g the ~ount of their 
short-ter: ~o~!ir: capaci~y supply. 
H~~d El Paso has tended to be conse~vative in 
the forecast of supply available fro: that 
source. 

HQ In fac~ during that period~ there was 
conSiderable extra qu~~tity of gas that El 
Paso had to fill up the pipeline despite its 
forecast o! not :eeting ~he pipeline 
capacity; is that right? 
"~he actual vol~es that were offered to you 
were at pipeline capacity through all the 
Winter, because you were turning it back 
virtually every day fro: October right on 
through March when you got the alter~ative 
delivery system? 

"A That's right. And it is sort of strange that 
we were bumbling along in the su::er at far 
less th~~ capacity. 

HZnen al:ost i~=ediately on October 1, El Paso 
was able to give us full deliveries, 
so:ething we did not expect for that enti~e 
period." 

SoCal a~gues that it is si&~ific~t that in the su:me~ of 
1981, El Paso was delivering less th~ forecasted volumes because 
d~ing the suomer El Paso's deliveries are normally at thei~ seasonal 
high. Wnile we agree that El Paso delive~ies we~e ~usually low in 
the s~mer of 1981, and the NGPA made forecasting difficult, SoCal 
was aware of the possibility, ~owever ~expected, that El Paso 
deliveries could exceed the !orecast • 

• • 
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Pu~ting Ou~~clve~ 1n th~ ShOC5 of the executives 

~e3ponsi~le !O~ gas pu~chases, we conclude tha~ SoCal's actions at 
the time were reasonable. Having the be~efit of hind~ight, we can 
now see that it would have been ideal if SoCal did have the $econd 
del~very point in time to avoid a tu~nbac~ of less expensive El Paso 
gas. However, we have to put ou~selves in the ti~e frame of the ~ 
summer of 1981: E1 ?aso was delivering considerably :ess than ~ 
contract quantities, when according to past experience deliveri~s 
snoula nave been over forecas: in the summer; the Form No. 16 filings 
showed no actual capacity shortfall; and according to SoC3l, El Paso ~ 
was providing a$surance ~hat th¢re was no capacity problem. Also, we 
nave to agree with SoCal tha~ if a capacity proble~ was reasonably 
to~~seeaole, El Paso Should have been the fir3t to point that out 
since it was £1 Paso that ~ould have oeen disadvantaged because its 
gas would nave ~eec ~eJectea. 

In summary. we conclude tha~ it would have oeen 1ceal if a 

4t second delivery point was in place to avoia a turnoacK of less 
expensive ~as. However, unde~ the circu=stances prevailing at the 
time, SoCal acted reasonab:y. We ca~not expect perfect foresight 
from toe utility at all times. Accordingly, we reject TURN's 
allegations of im~rudence. 

v. Pan-Alberta Purchase Recui~ements 
--:;.;.~~~~. -- - ..-..-.~=..:;..;;;~ 

St~ff counsel and TURN expressed concern that SoCal was not 
aggressively pursuing reduction in the ~inimum purchase re~uirements 
contained in its Pa~-Albe~ta contract. They point out that because 
of a reducea market, significant- quantities of less expensive El 

• 
Paso ana Transwestern gas are being turned back because SoCal is 
compelled to take minimu~ contractual obligations of more expensive 
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~an-Alberta gas. They reco=:end that the Co~issio~ pursue every 
available avenue to obtain a reduction in the P~~-Aloerta contractual 
~ini~um obligation. 

Since submission o! this p~oeeeding~ SoCal info~med the 
Commission that agree~ent in principle has bee~ reached with its 
Canadian suppliers which would reduce its gas purchase obligation by 
~ore tha~ 5300 million over the ~ext 18 months. This, in turn, would 
permit SoCal to buy less expensive replacement gas volumes currently 
available from do~estie sources with a net savings of approximately 
S80 ~illion for consumers over the next 18-month period. 

Under a 1978 contract p which was approved by PERC~ Pacific 
Interstate previously had to purchase a minimum of apprOXimately 111 
billion cubic ~eet (3c~) o! gas over the 18-month period. According 
to SoCal, this amount would be reduced by 61% to apprOXimately 44 Bc! 
under the amended contract. 

=he anticipated contract amendment will require approval by 
the C~~adi~~ producers ~~d governmental authorities. However, . 

~acific Interstate expects to reduce its C~~adian gas purehases even 
prior to such approvals. 

While we note that some progress has been achieved, SoCal 
must continue to aggressively seek additional reductions in the 
Canadi~~ price of gas exported to the U.S. to bring that price down 
to a competitive level. 
~i d' 4" 'l:I .. ~ n lngs 0_ .. ac ... 

1. SoCal extended its firm gas supply contract with PG&E for 
38 days in Ja..~ua:-y and Peorua:-y 1982 a...'"ld incurred the obligation to 
take 75 MMc! per day. As events turned out p the contract extension 
was not needed. 

2. The CommiSSion in D.93368 dated August 4 p 1981 stated that 
one of its goals was to protect gas deliveries to ?1-P4 in a cold 

• 
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4Itea~. This goal had not been rescinded vhen ~he PG&E con~rac~ vas 
ex~ended. 

3. There vas a ~heoretieal shortfall ot 413 MMef per day in 
SoC~l's primary supplies for the ~981/82 vin~er based on a cold year 
scenario. :his shortfall vas reduced by the ?G&E contrac~ extension. 

4. Eased on info~mation available a~ the time, February 1982 
vas as good a time as any for SoCal to satisfy its PG&~ contractual 
obligation. 

5. Eecause of pipeline constraints, on most days from 
October 1, 198~ through April 8, 1982, SoCal turned back qu~~tities 
of less expensive E1 ?aso gas in order to take its minimum 
contractual commitment of Pan Alberta gas. 

6. !n ~ne PERC ce~~i~ica~ion proceeding O~ the WDS, the 
Commission's petition for rehearing filed May 7, 1980, in Docket No. 
C? 78-123 et al., contained the folloving statement: 

Additional adverse economic impacts could result 
because of the proposed routing, which has the 
potential to cause a loss o~ $Ubst~~tially less 
expensive docestic supplies in order to deliver 
WDS volumes to facilities of limited capacity on 
the SoCal system. (Petition, page 4.) 

This statement vas not substantiated by any evidentiary Shoving. 
7. At the time the Pan-Alberta contracts were entered into and 

vhen the WDS project vas approved by FBRC, sufficient capacity vas 
forecasted to exist in the El Paso system for delivery of the ?an
Alberta gas without the need tor turnback of El Paso gas. 

8. SoCal contends that the first time that it had in!ormation 
that a capacity constraint problem existed was about June 30, 1981. 

9. 31 Paso·s For: No. 16 ~iled in April 1981 indicates a 
capacity shortfall in Octo~er of 8 HMcf per day on the El Paso/SoCal 
system, which shortfall could be made up on the ~l ?aso/PG&E system. 
On this basiS, there would have been no turnback o~ El Paso gas. -. 
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iO. In ~ne past, £1 Paso gas deliveries have generally been 
above ~orecasts. 

11. The enactment of tee NGPA makes forecasting short-term gas 
s~pp:ies difficult. 

12. £1 Paso gas celiveri~s during the summer of 198~ were below 
forecast. El Paso ret~rned to f~ll ~ipeline quantities on Octobc~ 1 

19~1. 

Conclusions of La~ 

1. The utility has the burcen c~ proving by clear and 
convincing evidence that its expenditures ~re reasonable. 

2. Since the Commission in D.93368 stated that its goal was to 
protect gas deliveries to P1-?4 customers in a cold year, it was 
pruaent for SoCal to ex~~nd its ?G&E contract to maximize service to 
?1-?4 custocers in a cold year. 

3. Based on information avcilable at the time. it was 
reasonable for Soesl not to take PG&E gas in January and toen to 

4t take ?G&8 gas ~n Fe~ruary 1982 in order to satisfy its contractual 
Obligation. 

4. ~ased on the information ~v~ilaole a~ the ~i~~, SoCal was 
not imprudent in no~ sccu~ing a second celive~J point to trar.spo~t ~ 
Pan Aloerta gas p~ior to Octo~er ~, 198i. 
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TEIRD INT~RIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that ~o adjust~e~t be ~ade to Southern 
Califor~ia Gas Co~p~~y's Co~solidated Adjust~e~t Mech~~is= Balancing 
Acco~~t on accou~t o! ~easona~leness of gas purchases for the period 
October '. 1981 thro~~ J~e 30~ 1982. 

This order beco~es effective )0 days !ro; today. 
Dated OCT 5 1983 , a.t Se.~ Fre.~cisco, Cal1for~ia. 

• 
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~ Accordi~g to SoCal, eve~ though supplies troe its primary 
gas suppliers may have bee~ ~adequate~ in the fall ot 1981. this did 
~ot me~~ that SoCal co~d rely upo~ the level of those volu:es 
co~tinuing duri~g the wi~ter whe~ supplies o!ten are reduced. SoCal 
asserts that the daily volu:es of gas troe El Paso a~d Transweste~n 
cha~ge d:-a::latically depe~di:lg 'Upo~ several factors such as weather in 
the produci~g area, loss o! ~best efforts~ interstate and in~astate 

/ 
sup,lies a~d greater demand from other customers of thes~UPPliers. 
(Exhibit 29, pg. 1, 2). ~ _ . 

SoCal notes that one of its prima:y opera~g objectives 
is to have, at a mi:lieuc, adequate supply to mee~he Priority One 
through Priority Pour (P1-?4)' gas require:ents~n a cold year. 
(Exhi~it page 46.) SoCal ~urther notes that the Co~ission has not 
resci~ded this operati~g objective. 

We note that about four :o~ths to the date of the 
PG&E co~tract exte~sio~, the Com:ission in D.9;;6S dated 
August 4, 1981, :i:eo, ~age 41, in OI~ 79 related to SoCal's 

A - / 
.. exploratio~ and develop=e~t prog:-a:sr. ~So, our goal is to protect 

gas deliveries to Priorities 1-4 i~ a cold vear, and to the extent 
gas is available to Priority ,2 ~m~~d ~o m~ch the better." 
(Emphasis added.) / 

SoCal submits that ~idence in the record indicates that 
without the PG&E gas, if'Soc£l'S service area hae expe~ie~ced a cold 
Winter, SoCal would have belen u~able to se~ve all of the P1-P4 market 
i~ Ja~uary 1982 fro~ i~s/trimary supply with the ~ormal use of 
storage. SoCal points ~t that the ?G&E contrac~ would have provided .,., 
up to 150 MMcf per day of gas to se~ve this ca~ket. 

SoCal tu~the~ points out that the ?1-P4 cold year 
requirements forecast tor Janua~y was 110 Ec! or ;,569 MMcf per day • 

• • 

1 Includes all customers except utility electric ge~eration. 
2 Utility electric generatio~. 
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// 

/ ~ P~tting ou~selves in the shoez of the executives 
responsible for gas purchases, we conClude that SOCal'~ actions at 
the time we~e reasonable. Raving the benefit o! h~~i&~t, we c~~ 
now see that it would have been ideal if SoCal d~have the second 
delivery point in tiQe to avoid a turnback o! ~s expensive El Paso 
gas. Eowever, putting ou~selves in the ti:e ~a=e of the su::er of 
198~: El Paso was delive~ing consideraly l~ss than contract 
quantities. when according to past experi~ce deliveries sho~ld have 
been ove~ !o~ecast in the su::er; the :~: No. 16 filings showed no 
capa.city constraint; a.nd according to SIOCal p El Paso was prOviding 
ass~rance that the~e was no Ca?acity;troble:. Also, we have to agree 
with SoCal that if a capacity probl~ was reasonably !oreseeable p El 
Paso should have been the firsti:VO oint that out since it was El 
Paso that would have been disadva. ~aged because its gas would have 
been rejected. 

In s~:a:yp we conclu e that it would have been ideal if a 
second delivery point was in ptace to avoid a tu~nback of less 

~xpensive gas. Eoweve~, undjl the circu:stances p~evailing at the 
ti:e, SoCal acted reasonably! We cannot expect per!ect !o~esi&~t 
from the ~tility at all ti:es. Accordingly, we reject TURN's 
allegations o:! i1!lP:-v.eenee.j 

v. Pan-Alberta Pu~ehase Reouire:ents 
I 

Staff counsel and TUPS expressed conce~n ~hat SoCal was not 
aggressively pursuing ~Jduc~ion in the mini~~ pu~chase ~equireme~ts 
contained in its ?an-Al~e~ta cont~act. They point out that because 
o~ a reduced market, sfgr.i~icant quantities o! less expensive El 
Paso and Tr~~sweste~~gas a~e being turned back because SoCal is 
compelled to take minimUQ cont~actual obligations o~ more expensive 

• 
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4It 10.!n the ~as~~ El Paso gas delive~ies have gene~ally been 
above fo~ecast$. 

1'. The enact~~nt of the NGPA cakes fo~ecasting sho~t-te~m gas 
supplies difficult. 

12. El Paso gas delive~ies du~ing the su~e~! 1981 we~e below 
fo~ecast. El Paso ~etu~ned to !ull pipelin~ ~u~~tities on Octobe~ 1, 

1981. / 
Conc~usions o~ ~a~ 

1. The u~ility has the bu~den o! pToving by clea~ and 
I convincing evidence that its expenditu~s are reasonable. 

2. Since the CO::ission in D.j0368 s~a~ed that its goal was to 
protect gas delive~ies to P~-P4 cu;t0~e~s in a cold year~ it was 
p~dent ~or SoCa~ ~o extend its ?G&E eont~aet to maXimize se~vice to 
P1-?4 custo=e~s in a cold year.;I 

3· Eased on info~:ation;available at the ~i=e, it was prudent 
!o~ SoCal not to take PG&E ga' in J3-"lua.~y and then to take PG&:; gas 
in Peb~ua~ 1982 in o~de~ t~satiSfY its cont~actual obligation. 

4It 4. Eased on the in!~=a~ion available at the time, SoCal acted 
p~udently in not secu~ing second delivery point to transpo~t ?~"l 
Alberta gas p~ior to Oct 

• • 
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